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Executive Summary

Introduction tory. The condition of Turkey's forests, in
terms of wood-stocking rates and productiv-

In November 1996, the World Bank met ity, appears to have begun to improve. Less
with the Government of Turkey Treasury, the information is available regarding the loss of
State Planning Organization (SPO), and the biological diversity from Turkey's forests, of
Ministry of Forestry (MOF) to discuss the which approximately 3,000 species of indig-
possible content and priorities of the World enous flora hold major international signifi-
Bank country assistance strategy (CAS) in cance.
relation to agriculture, rural development, While outmigration tends to reduce pres-
and the environment. During these discus- sure on forest resources, 9 million of Turkey's
sions, the Turkish government expressed its poorest people continue to live on forest
concerns about the need to safeguard the eco- lands. According to the official perspective,
nomic, social, and environmental value of the encroachment of agricultural land use,
Turkish forest resources, and to improve the unsustainable grazing, and the use of forest
economic condition of the 9 million people products (primarily fuelwood) continue to
living on forest lands. The government then present major threats to the forests. Accord-
asked the World Bank to address these issues ing to the forest villagers' perspective, how-
in the CAS and expressed its intention to con- ever, it is the forest fires that present the
duct a forestry sector review with a view to- greatest threat to the forests. The analysis of
ward identifying priority problems and the empirical data collected and systematic
potential actions. The government also re- interviews of a broad range of stakeholders
quested Bank technical assistance and finan- show, however, that factors associated with
cial support in this area. It was decided that forest degradation are region- and commu-
part of this support would include a social nity-specific, and require solutions with simi-
assessment (SA). lar specificity.

A large proportion of Turkey's rural
population lives in or around forests and Social Assessment
earns its living from forests or forest-related
sectors. According to 1997 statistics, there are A social assessment (SA) consists of:
more than 18,000 forest villages in Turkey.

According to the government, invest- * Identifying key stakeholders and an
ments in forest management, combined with appropriate institutional framework for
outmigration from rural communities, has their participation in policies, projects,
resulted in a reversal of the trend toward deg- and implementation
radation of forest resources that has been * Evaluating the social impacts of existing
prevalent throughout much of Turkey's his- policies on various stakeholder groups
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SocialAssessmentfor the Turkey Forest Sector Review

and undertaking similar analyses for highest reliance on grazing were also sub-
proposed policy changes stantially under-represented.2 Nevertheless,

• Designing mitigating measures for poli- some data pertaining to other regions -and

cies with adverse impacts collected by other teams dealing with issues
* Identifying critical interventions to of biodiversity and grazing-were incorpo-

sustain resources and improve the liveli- rated into the SA report to complement its
hood of communities benefiting from results.3

them, including credits that were pro-
vided by the Agricultural Bank and General Findings of the SA
ORKOY (the department of the Ministry Forests, besides having vital protective,
of Forestry in charge of providing credit environmental, and productive functions,
to forest communities) also have great potential to contribute to eco-

* Ensuring that proposed institutional and nomic growth in rural areas, but this poten-
policy changes, as well as pilot projects, tial has been insufficiently realized when
are acceptable to and appropriate for the considered from the perspective of forest vil-
relevant low-income groups. lages. Ironically, in the past, forest communi-

ties have followed a path out of poverty by
In addition, the SA aims to assess the so- degrading the forests and opening them up

cial constraints to and potential for the sus- for agriculture and livestock. Those who have
tainable management of forest and pasture remained poor are those who are currently
resources on forest land evaluate the impact highly reliant on forests because agricultural
and effectiveness of past' and ongoing inter- land is not available. However, even commu-
ventions to support forest village communi- nities with high reliance on forests derive
ties and propose operational methodologies only a small portion of their household in-
to involve these communities in the sustain- come from forest-related activities; therefore,
able use and management of forest resources. they do not look at forests for support in re-
The SA is based on systematic qualitative and ducing their poverty.
quantitative methods and participatory pro- The widespread view of forests simply as
cedures. Statistical sampling and survey pro- groups of trees rather than as integrated eco-
cedures are explained in Annex 1. systems has hindered the full utilization of

At the request of the task team leader for forest resources. The state utilized forests
the Turkey Forestry Sector Review and as per primarily for their wood and did not share
a discussion with the Ministry of Forestry, the revenues of forests with forest communi-
empirical focus of the SA was confined to ties. Neither the forest flora nor its fauna
only three regions of Turkey: the Mediterra- was effectively utilized; this situation con-
nean, the Aegean, and the Black Sea. This was tinues despite emerging awareness of the
justified on the grounds that these three re- developmental potential of forests. Exploring
gions accounted for 60 percent of the total this potential, however, is not easy, and scat-
number of people who live in forest commu- tered pilot efforts are unlikely to reduce the
nities (Annex 1) and because limited re- poverty in communities that rely on forest
sources were available to carry out the resources.
empirical work required for the assessment. Currently, communities that are unable to
As a result, it is likely that poorer communi- engage in agriculture or in raising livestock
ties and populations were under-represented are forced to migrate rather than exploit for-
in the SA. It is also evident on the basis of the est flora and fauna for income and employ-
work separately carried out by the Bank on ment. Centralized forest policies limit the
grazing resources and livestock management rights of local people, and exclusive state
in forest lands that communities with the ownership of forests prevents community
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Execzutive Summary

participation. Excessive migration, combined investments should target these vulner-
with the inability of communities to generate able communities, but with an awareness
sustainable income from forest management, that there are major problems and con-
has led to indifference toward forest develop- straints. These measures should assign
ment. The continued monopoly of the state ownership and responsibility to commu-
over forest resources and recent state-private nities in their design and implementation,
sector partnerships in the management of but do so with specificity and with aware-
forests have increased community distrust. ness that decades of poverty and
The challenge is to: outmigration have substantially deprived

these communities of their human re-
* Continue promoting forest sustainability sources base. Appropriate technology and

through measures that have already incentives for the evolution of nonwood
proved effective products should be developed. Projects

* Assist in the development of the poorest such as ecotourism, carpentry, and hunt-
forest villages through integrated rural ing and sport fishing should be supported
development interventions rather than by with flexible and efficiently managed
merely relying on forest sector solutions small-scale credit programs. Communi-

* Mainstream positive results of ties should be allowed to develop and
biodiversity efforts already piloted and commercialize forest-based economic
explore far more aggressively interven- activities. The roles of the state, the
tions to enhance income potentials private sector, and citizens should be
offered by the forest flora and fauna reexamined to ensure that the rights and

* Ensure that wood and nonwood revenues responsibilities of each stakeholder group
of forests are shared with forest commu- are allocated equitably.
nities on a more equitable basis * The perspectives of other stakeholders are

* Control threats to the forest that come different and cannot be detailed equally
from outside forest communities, includ- in this report. The views of the local
ing urban expansion. representatives of the MOF and OGM

(the General Directorate of Forestry) and
There are many stakeholders in the deci- those of ORKOY and the Agriculture

sions and actions that affect the conservation Bank are summarized in the relevant
of forest resources in Turkey. The interna- sections. It should suffice to say that the
tional community, in some instances, feels as MOF is looking for approaches that
much a stakeholder in many decisions as the would reduce state responsibilities and
state, local communities, and civil society. As expenditures in forest management and
a result, there are numerous problems and increase the roles of the communities and
potential solutions, most of which require the private sector. ORKOY and the Agri-
extensive public consultation for design and culture Bank are largely aware that
implementation. small-scale credits that were offered to

forest villagers were neither fully ad-
* Because of the poverty focus of the SA, equate nor effective in reducing the

many of its findings are summarized poverty of those most in need, but have
from the perspective of the forest village helped reduce community destruction of
communities and the poor villagers forests and enhance appreciation of forest
within them. Forest communities are the sustainability.
poorest of the poor, and the greater their * The media have an important role to play,
reliance on forests, the poorer they are. but media representatives point to two
Thus, poverty reduction policies and major constraints to their ability to do so.
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Social Assessmentfor the Turkey Forest Sector Review

First, many journalists have inadequate variations.5 Therefore, forest policies should
training in environmental issues. Second, be developed with flexibility, taking regional
with few exceptions, media owners and and community-specific variations into con-
managers provide little support for what sideration.
they believe to be "non-newsworthy" Forest communities are poorer than other
environmental matters. There is, however, rural villages. An average of 64 decares of
a need to train environmental journalists land is available per household in rural Tur-
and to ensure that the Turkish public key, but the SA showed that only 25 decares
becomes fully aware of the biodiversity of land are available per household in forest
richness the country offers. villages.6 Forest villagers also have low rates

* Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) of livestock ownership, resulting in lower
have started to increase their activities income.7 Average annual household incomes
with respect to environmental concerns, in the Black Sea, Mediterranean, and Aegean
but few of them are truly grassroots regions are $1,965, $1,837, and $2,647, respec-
organizations. As a result, they have tively. By comparison, rural incomes in these
contributed more to creating awareness of regions are $3,520, $3,506, and $3,795,8 re-
conservation than to poverty reduction in spectively, and the national average annual
forest communities. household income is $4,734 (all dollar

* The range of the private sector that deals amounts are in U.S. dollars).
with the forest sector is highly heteroge- Poverty increases for villagers as they rely
neous. Those utilizing tree products for more on forest resources. Communities that
their activities are primarily interested in can increase their agricultural productivity
the price and reliability of supply. Those are able to break the cycle of poverty. Com-
dealing with herbal, medicinal, and other munities for which agricultural land is scarce
wild food products point to the potential are particularly poor. This situation can be
for exports, but indicate that the low local improved by altering the system of forest
prices of these products are major disin- resource ownership or by devising ecologi-
centives for the villagers' willingness to cally sound innovative approaches for the
supply them. At the other end of the integrated use of forest resources.
private sector are family firms that travel Villagers cannot support themselves ex-
from one region to the other contracting clusively with forest products. Only 10 per-
their services to local offices of OGM for cent of forest village households are able to
harvesting, reforestation, and erosion earn enough income from forest-related sec-
control activities. tors to meet their needs. Nonetheless, com-

munities that are completely dependent on
Specific Findings and Recommendations forest resources and have no access to land

Forest communities live in villages or suitable for cultivation can reduce their pov-
mezras (communities smaller than villages). erty only by using the forest more efficiently.
In recent years, the population of forest vil- Therefore, efforts to improve forest manage-
lages has decreased because of poor local ment should initially target villages depen-
economic conditions and the lure of larger dent on forests.
incomes outside the village. This decrease in The MOF has a centralized structure. This
population combined with government regu- limits the ability of local administrations to
lation and the increasing awareness level of resolve problems through their own initia-
communities in these areas have led to a re- tive. They are obliged to wait for decisions
duction in the destruction of forests.4 Both from headquarters on even minor procure-
the productivity of forests and the character- ment and resource allocation issues. As a re-
istics of forest communities show regional sult, funds are often significantly delayed and
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Executive Summary

decisions are made by people who do not sources are not suitable for drinking, espe-
possess adequate local knowledge. Expedit- cially in the Aegean and Mediterranean re-
ing consultative and pilot efforts to guide the gions. Water problems are most severe during
process of decentralization is, therefore, a key the summer season, when population in-
priority. creases because of tourism and migrants re-

turning to their native villages for vacation.
Village Infrastructure Education seems to be the best-provided

Forest villages suffer from poor basic in- government service in forest villages. Most
frastructure such as transport and social ser- villages have schools and the teacher-student,
vices. The household survey revealed the ratio is relatively high compared with that in
most important priorities of people as pov- other parts of the country. However, inter-
erty, health conditions, roads, and education, views with residents indicate that most teach-
while the village headman survey ranked ers do not work continuously, experienced
water scarcity as the most important prob- teachers are not appointed to forest villages,
lem. Health problems are common in half of and the overall quality of education is low.
these villages, with conditions being worse in Survey respondents ranked education second
forest villages than in forest-neighboring vil- or third among their problems, along with a
lages. The SA found that the incidence of lack of higher education institutes. This accel-
health problems is proportional to the level of erates migration from forest villages to the
poverty in these areas. cities, especially among the younger genera-

Poor road quality and resulting social tion. Indeed, like poverty, lack of access to
isolation are significant problems in forest good-quality education is a key determinant
villages. One-third of village roads are still of permanent or seasonal outmigration from
unpaved in Turkey. These conditions limit the forest communities.
access of communities to markets and con- Based on the above description and addi-
sumer products, especially in winter months. tional quantitative indicators, there appears
Despite these conditions, many people travel to be adequate but unreliable physical infra-
for daily or seasonal jobs outside their vil- structure in forest communities. Both villag-
lages. This pattern is most common in the ers and administrators complain about the
Black Sea region and helps reduce poverty poor quality of the maintenance of infrastruc-
substantially. ture and the low level of services. Unreliabil-

Electricity is available in all forest com- ity of services is the single most important
munities. Among the survey participants, 82 issue to be addressed. Also, inadequate coop-
percent have refrigerators, 33 percent have eration between the MOF and the Ministry of
washing machines, and 13 percent have at Village Works limits the effectiveness of these
least one transport vehicle in their house- "services." Long-lasting winters block many
holds. Mass communication has reached all mountain villages with snow, increasing their
communities, and ownership of radios and isolation. In summer, acute water shortages
televisions is very high. There is greater expo- are felt strongly in forest villages, as villagers'
sure to television than to radio. Few villagers, ability to transport water from the plains or
however, listen to programs focusing on rural urban areas is limited. The complexity of the
production. administrative structure that governs villag-

Forest villages have serious problems ers' lives further sharpens their feelings of
gaining access to irrigation and drinking wa- isolation. Although MOF and ORKOY pro-
ter. Thirty-nine percent of forest villages men- vide a certain level of funding for housing,
tioned water scarcity in the SA, with the infrastructure, and maintenance work to
Mediterranean area having the highest com- these communities, these funds are inad-
plaint rate (60 percent). Existing water re- equate to bring the necessary infrastructure
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to the area and reduce villages' physical and nomic benefits of forests increase and these
social isolation. benefits already received gain monetary

The government is already taking steps to value, community perceptions of the value of
expand the scope of the primary education forests may not change substantially.
throughout the country.9 Forest villagers The single most important economic ben-
complain about the unreliability and unavail- efit obtained from forests is energy for heat-
ability of quality health services; therefore, ing and cooking. Twenty-eight percent of
some degree of health sector centralizing may households in forest villages depend com-
also be advisable. Centralization of these ser- pletely on only wood for heating and cook-
vices, however, requires better transport and ing, and 57 percent use wood for heating but
transport services infrastructure. As men- not for cooking. About 75 percent of house-
tioned before, however, villagers interviewed holds shift to gas for cooking during summer.
identified poor roads and inadequacy of ser- As incomes increase, communities start to
vices as a third priority, after poverty and diversify their heating or cooking fuel
health issues. The survey also could identify sources from wood to other alternatives. Ac-
transport conditions and services as impor- cording to estimates based on the market
tant problems for forest villages at the re- value of fuelwood, excluding labor and trans-
gional level, although it cannot obtain portation, the SA calculated an index to mea-
statistically representative results for trans- sure the economic benefit households derive
port problems of subregional pockets. from forest fuel. Annual household savings

amount to $192 for the Black Sea region, $55
Economic Benefits of the Forest for the Mediterranean region, and $91 for the

The SA attempted to estimate the eco- Aegean region. However, because of the ad-
nomic benefits that communities derive from ditional labor required for collecting and
forests. To do so, it examined a range of ac- transporting this fuel, families that can afford
tivities and found that people collect wood it prefer to pay more for the convenience of
for heating and cooking; get timber for home other fuel sources, such as gas. As a result,
building; graze their animals on the pasture not all forest communities fully utilize the
lands in forest openings and on the degraded benefits that the state allows them under the
forest areas; utilize leaves and shoots as win- law. Generally, the lower a villager's income,
ter feed for their animals;'0 and use forests for the higher his reliance on the forest as a
fishing, beekeeping and gathering and selling source of fuel.
herbs. Villagers also work in forests as wage The forest administration allows villagers
laborers, helping the state maintain and de- to collect shrubs and cut down old trees for
velop these forest resources. All of these ac- heating. In each region, once the state com-
tivities generate cash or in-kind income. pletes harvesting and maintenance activities,
Forest communities may be deriving other it leaves it to the communities to collect the
benefits from forests, but the SA focused on shrubs for cooking and heating. This is also a
those benefits that are most significant and valuable service provided by villagers to the
directly measurable. state; if communities did not gather the

Economic dependence, whether in-kind shrubs, forest fires would be more frequent.
or for cash, on forests is limited in forest vil- There is state funding for first-time house
lages. Forest-related productive activities builders and a limited fund for reconstruc-
such as beekeeping; fishing; spice, medicinal, tion. However, this funding is getting harder
aromatic, and ornamental plant trading; and to obtain. Wood allocations to communities
carpentry provide little cash income to forest from the MOF for home construction total
villagers. However, they are important around $83.5 million, and allocations for
sources of in-kind income. Unless direct eco- heating are $47.2 million in Turkey. This
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translates to an additional benefit of $78 of a "Forest Dependency Index" was calculated
annual average income per forest community by aggregating the aforementioned depen-
household. dencies. In the Black Sea region, a household

Villagers also benefit by grazing their derives an annual benefit of around $349
livestock in pastures that belong to the MOF from forests. Most of this is in-kind income.
and in forests, although this is illegal. Graz- Figures for the Mediterranean and Aegean
ing their animals in forests allows villagers to regions are $274 and $285. This constitutes 18
save money that would otherwise be spent percent, 14 percent and 11 percent of total
on animal feed."1 The SA estimates that the annual household income in these respective
annual economic benefit that households regions. In other words, forest households in
derive from this activity is $26 in the Black the Black Sea region derive 18 percent of their
Sea region, $34 in the Mediterranean area, income (in-kind or in cash) from forests.
and $30 in the Aegean region. Mediterranean Other regions are less dependent on forests
and Aegean region villagers save more than for income.
Black Sea communities because their grazing
season is much longer. Institutional Issues

Another important benefit of forests re- Policies governing land and forest re-
lates to wage labor. According to SA findings, source ownership are currently being debated
38 percent of households provide wage labor- in Turkey. These unresolved institutional is-
ers to the forest administration roughly eight sues create problems between the state and
days per year. This brings an average annual communities. Although the concept of trans-
cash income of $103 per household. If it is ferring ownership of forests to communities
assumed that the village communities not is under discussion, concrete policies and
included in the SA sample work the maxi- actions are lacking. Additionally, the land use
mum period indicated by the sample (that is, practices of local municipalities present a
use upper estimates), it is estimated that $66.5 significant threat to forests and must be regu-
million is generated annually at the national lated. While the public debate over forest
level. However, official figures show that in ownership has begun, further research on
1996 the MOF disbursed more than $200 mil- state, local government, and community rela-
lion in wages. The difference can partly be tionships is needed. Social assessment can
explained by labor done by migrant workers catalyze and advance this debate by provid-
who travel from place to place. The SA also ing critical data on the condition of Turkey's
found that while forest villagers live in ex- forests, forest villages and their residents.
treme poverty and would greatly benefit The MOF's centralized system of staff and
from the potential earnings of forest activi- management appointments aggravates the
ties, it is the state that retains the majority of communication problems that exist between
forest revenue. the state and citizens. The rapid turnover of

There are groups of traders who come management and staff leads to a lack of fa-
from outside of forest communities to trade miliarity with the local people and their tradi-
in forest products such as sage tea, bay tions. Thus, public sector staff are often seen
leaves, thyme, honey, and lumber. There is as insensitive to community needs. There is
little competition between these traders, so also a lack of ecological expertise among em-
communities are forced to sell their produce ployees that is exacerbated by inadequate
cheaply. As a result, few villagers are inter- staff training and orientation on environmen-
ested in developing forest resources for com- tal issues.
mercial purposes. Politics plays an important role in the

To estimate the total value of economic promotion of employees in the organizations
benefits that villagers derive from the forest, responsible for forest management. This
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shifts staff members' accountability from the residents through locally specific and
institutions they work for to politicians and flexible policies. In communities that rely
fuels distrust of the state and the agencies on forests, nonforest sources of income
responsible for managing the forest sector. To provide the largest part of income; thus,
eliminate this problem, management must poverty reduction interventions targeting
make evaluations based on employees' per- forest communities must consist of an
formance, not their political connections. integrated package of rural development

While forest communities possess signifi- inputs. There are no easy solutions to
cant knowledge about the animal and plant poverty reduction in forest communities
resources of the forest, they lack information with limited agricultural potential; thus,
and other resources to develop forest re- expectations should be modest.
sources to their full potential and generate Among actions to be implemented by the
sufficient income. Furthermore, the inad- MOF, priority should be given to the
equate knowledge of the forest sector staff of preparation of local multipurpose forest
MOF and OGM leads to insufficient support management plans so that sufficient focus
to communities for the exploration of the full is placed on the nontimber resources of
potential of the forest. It is therefore impor- forest regions. It is extremely difficult to
tant to improve the understanding of forest escape poverty through traditional meth-
ecology at all levels of society, including the ods of forest resource exploitation.
state institutions dealing with forestry, uni- Hitherto, communities have been able to
versities, and the public at large. reduce poverty only through the expan-

Forest communities and the government sion of agriculture and livestock-raising
have different priorities regarding forests. activities. Therefore, while recommending
The government defines forest management that the forest reliant communities be
policy without community consultation and assisted through improvements in their
implements it using its own staff. State re- utilization of forest resources, we also
sources are managed without mobilizing the want to urge that nontraditional, innova-
energy and entrepreneurial capacity of the tive methods be found to alleviate
people. State-community collaboration has poverty. It must also be recognized that
born fruit in the past, and new opportunities there are ecological constraints for scaling
should be explored. Ongoing state-private up economic activities based on forest
sector cooperation in forest resource manage- resources.12 These constraints have
ment (that is, contracting implementation of already led many forest villagers to
several forestry works to private firms, in- migrate to other parts of Turkey.
cluding forest inventory, management plan- * It must be recognized that the forests
ning, road construction, reforestation, provide integrated resources and
harvesting, transportation, and erosion con- should be considered holistically, in-
trol activities) can provide good examples of cluding trees and other plants, animals,
how responsibility can be shared among the water resources, and human resources.
state, the private sector, and civil society. There is a need to modify the over-

whelmingly heavy reliance on timber
Recommendations resources.

There is an enormous need to create
Poverty Reduction public awareness of forest ecosystems
* Forest villages are the poorest of the poor. and enhance the demand for nontimber

Poverty-focused development programs resources forests offer, including recre-
should target these villages and seek to ation. This requires the creation of not
increase income opportunities for their only external demand but, equally impor-
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Executive Summary

tant, national and local demand for forest * Establish an interministerial commission
products and services, bringing together headquarters and field

* Accordingly, pilot projects for the staff of ministries of forestry, agriculture,
integrated use of forest resources rural development, transport, environ-
should be developed. Incentives should ment, and tourism.
be created to guide community devel- * Recall that the poorest villages are often
opment in forest areas to promote the most distant from urban centers and
sustainable management and utilization that these areas are plagued by poor road
of forest resources. This will require conditions and transport problems. Thus,
multisectoral, integrated rural develop- consider a special focus on forest villages
ment interventions in which the MOF in the context of the Bank dialogue on
will have a key role to play. It will also rural roads improvements.13

require that an interministerial commis- * Consider the proposed Bank-financed
sion consider the results of the Forest Social Investment Fund project to focus
Sector Review, with a particular focus on meeting the infrastructure and other
on poverty reduction and integrated development needs of forest
rural development recommendation of communities.
the SA and agreement upon a plan of * Carry out a feasibility study of horticul-
action to enhance development focus on tural development promotion for forest
forest communities. communities and flexible, long-term

* A number of pilot projects are proposed development credit for horticulture
in this report, and many of these are development. Simultaneously, carry out a
already under way in several regions. study of current private sector experience
There is a need to mainstream these pilots with commercial forestry14 investments
and facilitate their implementation. and strengthen, if appropriate, credit and
Currently, residents of wealthier villages extension support for these activities.
are more able to use credits. More credit * Identify the potential for commercial
should be made available to less-devel- production of indigenous herbs and
oped villages to enable the creation of medicinal and ornamental plants, includ-
new forest enterprises. However, it ing their farming in garden plots. Explore
should be appreciated that the market more aggressively national and intema-
mechanisms will continue to favor the tional markets for the promotion of a
initiatives of those who are relatively broad range of plant species currently
wealthy and of those communities that underutilized in Turkey. More important,
are already better off. mobilize information campaigns and

* As for agricultural activities, the small educational programs at all levels (includ-
size and fragmentation of landholdings in ing basic education programs and TV
forest villages prevents cultivation and programs) to enhance knowledge of these,
economic growth. In areas where land is increase demand for them, and draw
not suitable for agriculture, fruit planting attention to the conservation of the species.
should be supported. Livestock raising * Organize a workshop to review the
should be encouraged in forest villages, relevance of international experience on
and the state should improve grasslands ecotourism for forest communities, based
and encourage villagers to produce feed on extensive field visits by experts on
for their livestock. these matters. Learn from the experience

of the Silifke and MEDCITIES projects
In terms of the specific actions required, with respect to issues and difficulties of

the following may be considered: ecotourism development.
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